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" In the context of polymer crystallization under high and constant cooling rates, a new survey is
presented.Thegrowthkineticsofspherulitesfromthemoltenstateandthecorrespondingtemperatureofcrystallization
under similarcooling ratesareconsidered.An industrialgradeof isotacticpolypropylene (iPP) is investigated in the
rangeofslow(from1to10°C/min),ofrelativelymoderate(from30to500°C/min)andofhigh(from500to1600°
C/min) constant cooling rates. The growth kinetics for the α,modification of iPP  the temperature of
crystallizationisinagreementwiththedatapublishedbyJaneschitz,Kriegl[Macromolecules,2006].Tounderstandthe














Liquid to solid transition of polymers at high cooling
rateshastobewelldocumentedinordertobemodeled
and implemented in simulation codes describing the
relationships between polymers and thermo,mechanical
conditionsencountered inprocessingconditions, like in
injection,molding [1]. Ifwe focus theworkon thermal
effects, the attractive point supposes to adopt cooling
procedures comparable with those undergone by the
polymer during processing and to reproduce them. An
approach is to consider that crystallization mechanism
understanding requires a minimum of information on
growthkineticsatthespheruliticscale.
The present study is concernedwith the crystallization
behaviorunderhighandconstantcoolingratesfrom50
to 1600 ° C/min. For that purpose, a novel approach
involving a new home,made set,up named «Polymer
HighCooling–Optics» is introduced.Theoptical set,
up recently developed in our laboratory [2] has been
revisited[3].Itallowsustodeterminethetemperatureof
crystallization together with the spherulitic growth
kineticsconstantcoolingrates.Theextractionof
the parameters is done by classical methods. A
comparisonwithliteraturedataisestablished.Inorderto
model the non,isothermal crystallization from Ozawa
equation, the benefits to use the spherulitic growth















At the spherulitic scale and in quiescent conditions,
polymer crystallization is described by means of
nucleation and growth, or in amore global manner by
theoverallkinetics.Thenucleationandgrowthstepsare
used for the overall description, e.g., in the approaches
developed by Kolmogoroff, Avrami and Evans [1].
These approaches are generally used in isothermal
conditions.Descriptionofnon,isothermalcrystallization
usesOzawa equation [4],which is derived fromEvans
theory[5].Attemptstodescribegrowthmechanismwere




Techniques for measuring rates of crystallization have
beenthesubjectofreviews.Thephasechangehastobe
monitored  	
 from a direct observationof the
structure development or from an effect resulting from
the structure development, e.g., a thermal effect. To
observe the structure development under high cooling
rates, special hot stages must be constructed and
appropriate methods proposed. For instance, Ding &
Spruiell [7] proposed a light,depolarizing microscopy
(LDM) technique for studying crystallization of a
polymer film, 150 Lm in thickness, at average cooling
rates up to 5000 ° C/min. Brucato, Piccarolo and
Titomanlio proposed a general experimental route
involving the recordingof the thermalhistoryof a thin
polymerfilm,50,100Lminthickness,andthedetection
ofdepolarized light intensities in thecourseofpolymer
crystallization[8].Veryhighcoolingratesupto2000°
C/swereattained.
The structure development can be characterized from
thermal analysis by means of Differential Scanning














One isotactic polypropylene (iPP) grade for injection
molding was chosen because it produces spherulites
easily observable by optical microscopy. The
commercial reference is 3250 MR1 (ATOFINA










technique combines a special designed optically







optical light microscopy, with a LEICA,DMRX
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With the choice of a transparent hot,stage as a
framework,  observation of the crystallization is
achieved.Thepolymer isplacedbetweenapairof thin
microscope glasses. It is heated and cooled down by a
gaseousflowingsuppliedataconstanttemperature.The
thermo,sensor is inserted into the polymer film to
eliminate lag time between the polymer and the heat
transfermedium.Carefulattentionwaspaidtolocatethe
thermo,sensorverynear to theopticalobservationarea.
These positions ensure a realistic polymer temperature.
Relatively stable temperature conditions for the sample
were provided as illustrated in Figure 1. The thermal
protocolwas:rapidlyheatingthesampletoabout215
°C,about90sholdingat215°Ctoerasethethermal
































Figure 1: Temperature-time evolution of iPP sample at a 
constant programmed cooling rate of 144 ° C/min and at 
a high cooling rate of 1462 ° C/min using the mode ‘all-or-
none’.  

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ALabview programwas especially written in order to
programthecoolingrates,thetemperatureprofileofthe
sample and themonitoring of optical observation. Two
coolingmodes are possible: a proportional one using a
rotating throttle to control constant cooling rates at
relativelymoderatevalues(from30to500°C/min)and
an‘all,or,none’oneusingan‘open,close’valveforcold






of slow (from 3 to 10 ° C/min) with a conventional
Mettlerhot,stage,ofrelativelymoderate(from30to500
°C/min)andofhigh(from500to1600°C/min)cooling
rates. Figure 2 shows the structure development
investigatedwith the newly developed «PolymerHigh
Cooling–Optics»set,up.Thetwocoolingprocessesare
illustrated,i.e.,relativelymoderateratesasshownat144





Figure 2: Development of iPP spherulites at a constant 
cooling rate a) 144 ° C/min and b) 1462 ° C/min. Two 
different iPP films were used.
As expected at first glance, when the cooling rate
increases,thecrystallizationoccursatlowertemperature,
about30 °C lowerat1462°C/mincompared to144 °
C/min.Thenucleiarerandomlydistributedoverthearea
ofobservation; theirdensityrapidlyincreaseswithtime
and with cooling rate. The size distribution of
crystallized entities decreases with increasing cooling
rates. The growing entities have a radial growth









Figure 3 plots the growth kinetics  against the
temperature of crystallization . The newly obtained
spherulite growth rates are plotted with the ones
collectedbyJaneschitz,Kriegl[14].
Figure 3: Compilation of iPP α-spherulites growth rates 
versus the crystallization temperatures. Red open circles 
are from the present investigation at high and relatively 
moderate cooling rates (from 50 to 1600 °C/min); da ta at 
slow cooling rates are from an investigation using a 
conventional Mettler hot-stage (at 3 and 10 ° C/min). 
Open symbols are from Lovinger et al., 1977 (rhombs), 
Padden & Keith, 1959 (circles), Von Falkai, 1960 
(triangles), Olley & Bassett, 1989 (stars). Closed symbols 
are from: β-transcrystallization, Ratajski, 1993 (closed 
squares), microtome slices, Ratajski & Janeschitz-Kriegl, 
1996 (closed circles), DSC, Paulik, 1993 (closed triangles 
pointed upward) and Ratajski & Janeschitz-Kriegl, 1996 
(closed diamonds), incubation times, Ratajski & 
Janeschitz-Kriegl, 1996 (closed triangles pointed 
downward). Literature data are from reference [14].    
The growth kinetics  follows the bell,shaped
dependencewith the temperatureofcrystallization. It is
remarkable to observe that with only one method, the
growth kinetics in the range 65,125 °Ccan bewell
investigated. The information collected from the
literature data do not show a so broad range of
investigated  resulting from one study. At relatively
moderate cooling rates, thegrowthkinetics increases
withundercoolinguptoaround90°C.Forhighcooling
rates, attains65 °
C, thegrowthkinetics seems to
gradually decrease. This tendency is not very
accentuatedprobablydue to the limitationofuseof the
set,up.

According to theHoffman andLauritzen theory [6], as
writteninequation(1),Figure4plotsthegrowthkinetics
 as a function of the temperature of crystallization





















 and ∞ are the Vogel,Fulcher,Tamman,Hesse
(VFTH)parameters. is theactivationenergy for the
transportation of segments of molecules across the
melt/solid surface boundary and is usually given by a
universal value of 1500 cal/mol.∞ is the temperature
wherethemolecularmotionceaseswith∞=–30.
is the universal gas constant.  is a pre,exponential
term.isthenucleationparameter.Itwasestimatedto
8.01 105 K2 from relatively moderate constant cooling

























Figure 4: Spherulite growth rates of iPP versus the 
crystallization temperatures Tc based on the Lauritzen & 
Hoffman secondary nucleation theory with 0
 = 208 °
 C 
and 
 = -21 °
 C.     
Fromnow,thebenefitsaretousethegrowthkinetics
 the temperature of crystallization  curve to
extrapolate data from alternative differential scanning
calorimetrymethods. Cooling rates extended from 1 to
500 ° C/min were examined. The calculated overall
kinetics allows us to experimentally extend the Ozawa
model to 55 ° C, a temperature which approaches the
processtemperatures.
TheOzawamodelcanthenbeextrapolatedtheoretically
at low temperature thanks to the estimate of the initial













































The major task of the present paper is to tackle the
polymer growth kinetics under high cooling rates. A
newlydevelopedandrevisitedset,up,named«Polymer
High Cooling – Optics », first generation in date, was
employed. It allows us to simultaneously follow the
polymertemperatureandtheradialgrowthofspherulites
duringcoolingratesupto1600°C/min.Thespherulitic
growth rate follows the typical bell,shaped dependence
withthetemperatureofcrystallizationinabroadrange.
Thebenefitsaretousethenewlyplottedgrowthkinetics








to think about a second generation of «Polymer High
Cooling–Optics»set,up.

Nevertheless, additional analysis of the acquired data,
i.e., optimization of the growth kinetics, estimation of
thedensityofnucleiwhenit ispossible,wouldbeused
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